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Eleven structural steels in a variety of conditions were tested 
using the notched slow-bend (Kinzel), Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) · 1 
/ 
drop-weight and V-notch Charpy test.s in order to develop a basis of 
comparison for these tests. 
In addition to· detei.~min-ing :the Kinzel 1% lateral contraction transt ~,· 
tion temperature·,: the nil9'!duc:ti1ity transition temperature (NDT) and th~: 
::]harpy 10 ft .. lb. temperature, ~s.·e was made of specimen fracture ~ppear-
ance after t.~s'ting to help analyze· the results of each. test.· 
A. ·:correlation between the drop_-weight, :NbT· .and ··the Kinz.e:1 :1~ lateral 
:Co:ntraction. temperatures was foupd to exi$·t wh:en· :Kinzel specimen behavior 
.p:r9p~g~tiqn .• 
. . . 
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!NTRODUCTION 
:Brittle· ,failure-s of welded ships during the last vlorld War have 
led to e·xtensiye' s·tµdies on the notch toughness of steels used in 
welded strµctures. Much helpful data have been accumulated from the· 
various notch tOi.Jghness tests; hovever, many points of c(nfusion exist. 
These in.elude· int-erpretation of laboratory tests, correlati:on between 
the va.~i:ous :Laboratory tests and the corre.latioh between l~boratory 
tes-t-s and I service performance·. Whlle: all the tests show· broad agreement 
'in :e.va.luating ·the notcl.l to~g@es_s· Q.·f: ~·:tee_l, the u.se of the ma.ny specimen 
Most. tests· do not ·use: -:·a wel-cied specimen whic.h would. be 4~:sl.ra.b·l.e 
when dealing with weld s.t:ruc-tu-:re. The Charpy V-notcl1: ·Jµip~c·t test: dn.e:s. 
not incorporate a we-J~ded spec·ilnen, but it has the ·advantage of l;)eing_ 
:ea~.Y :to use. arii. t--t~- reEtdi.ly- µ-ieasures the respons.e: of the transition 
·t¢mI?_eratt.1::r;:~ ·to.- ~he· various heat treatments .. Several different c·rt teria . _.. . . . . . 
have be-en us-e:d as a measure of the ·tra.nsi t,ion: ·te.m:Pera~ure t-r1 the Charpy 
.·:r-{:}l~tion was obtained from the study· of the snip ,f·rao.tur~s, wh¢re :tt 
was: ,found that -a cleavage. .c:_rack .always .starteq. t·n a $teel plate that-
co;uld. n.ot absorb 10 foot~.:po~d ·o.f. ene~gy at the temperature: :of faiiure:.-
The Naval Research Labo:ratdry (NRL) na·s a.eveiope_d a drop. w~ight 
t~st .. using, essentially·,:. an· illl.Welde:d spe-clm.en (.3_.,4,5,6)~ The test was 
<, 
temperature can be· described as the temperature above which the amount 
of deformation required to "force" the propagation of fracture increases 
..... ~ rapidly vi th temperature and below which the specimen ca.nnot stand a 
small amount o:r deformation in _.:.the presence of the sharp notch used in the 
test. The actual specimen has a hard-:facing weld deposit on the surf~ce' 
This is used only as a means of developing a running cleavage crack 
which is the sharpest obtainable notch. Fellini and co-workers feel that 
the heat affected zone under the weld does mt affect the nil ducttli ty 
temperature. They cite as evidence the ability to obtain· ·the same nil 
ductility tempe~ture before and after heEl.t treating_ :·a -e.e.ri:es: o·.f ~p~_-cime1lS 
·f'or one hour at 1100°F. Pellirii has been able. to ·relate the nil duct:illty 
temperature with the C'.tl.arpy· V-notch test ( 4).~ In rimmed steels, the 
Charpy energy leve·l_ di·4_ not exceed 7 foot potmds at the NDT; in the; 
semi-killed stee·Isr the Charpy energy leyel di.d nqt: exc:~ed. 10- f.qot. po:.@d.s-
at the NDT. 
Th¢· l~st, t.es.-t .. con$i:<te.red. i_s: t:tte Kinzel test {7 ,8). Tbi:_s. tes.·t was: 
developed to measure the effect of welding on the transition: t·empera.~ 
t.ure o:f the steel specimen. Murphy and Stout give two if:ll.PO:pt.a.rrt: f'ac.to-t.$ 
to :c.·onsider when studying the eff'ect of we_ld.tng on ,the-. Kin:zei test 
tr~$ition tempem. ture. These two factor$· ·are:; 
(1) the tendency :of the weld zone to i-;nit:i.gte cleavage fail-u.-re, 








Ti Twz Tp (B) welded 
t 
Ti ? Twz (c) welded 




'Ip; the above diagram the symbols are defined a:s.· follows: 
Ti = Temperature at which cleavage is initiated easily in unwe·ided 
specimens. Defined here at l<{o lateral contraction. 
I 
Tp = Lowest temperature ~twhich the: base material .pr~Vf:?P.t~ e~sy 
t11.. "41 
propagation of a cl.eav:ag·~ c·tack and thus rais:es ·the ·1ateral 
· contraction ·t.o 1%: .. 
" 
.Jn ~gu.re (A): the arrow :tndi.c·~tes where the· 1'1fo ·1atera1 co.nt·-rac.t-i·O'n. 
·trans-i·tion :temperature is loca.teq... This is for .a.ti unweided spe<c::im~n 
.-a.no. here. tp.e· transition temperature is determine:4 by· '1'-i. Since the:s-e 
are properties of the base metal they remain con.~·tant thro.ughou·t the 
remaining figures. In the last figure, (D), .this i-s :not· true ·but the, 
change will usually .npt be appreciable. 
In Figure :(B) ·the· weld zone ts ·able. ·to ini ti.·ate .a. cle..El.~ge crack 
"bt=.t.ween .. '.I.'~ 1µ1d ·Tp·. In tm.:s: ,ca.se it. ,qontro:l..s the transition temperature·~ 
For the case in Fi.·@re ( C) the weld. z·o.ne can indicate· a cleavage 
crack at Twz and the cra~k prop~ates. into the base mate.riaJ.. µ_p.t_il . 





shear rings are formed in the base material. Below Tp the propagation 
of ~ cleavage crack cannot be stopped by the base material. Therefore, 
Tp is ·the tra.nsi tion temperature. Postheating the specimen in Figure ( C) 
lowers Twz below Tp and it ag~in controls the transition temperature. 
In the work of Murphy and Sto.ut the. above could be seen b.Y looking· 
at the fracture surfaces of the broken specimens, . in which the condi t'io·n 
illustrated in Figure .(..c) was demonstrated by rings of fibrous failure 
around the weld zone in the base metal from where the cleavage crack 
:originates. As the. ·te.st: temperature is lowered these shear rings dis-
appear and the iat¢.ral cbntraction <4-9ps·. below 11,. 
presence of a tough. m.at.eri~. $Urroxmdin.g a more b:ri tt·le .stm1.c.t.ure·. ·:in. ·the 
heat affected: zop:e. In thts case· :~ cleavage crack. could ~-e :stoppf§ci 
oy the heat 'affecte,d zotie:, rais,irig the lateral. cio:nt.raction above 1% • . ' '• 
. 
' . 
r:t ·W:a$, thought th.at· ·tb:e fracture sur:f'ace·s might.: ·b~· o .. f .. ftirt.her interest 
·so the. s.tµdy of the fracture patterns is co.n·tinued in this: .pap·e1·. .Also: 
·the disappearance of the Shear rings or th¢ :tfnl..l shear" temperature ·i:n 
Murphy and Stout's paper wa$ thought to be similar to the nil ductility 
temperature of the drop weight test. This vas investigated. 
As .a fu~ther study; a comparison betveert the· 11-inch span Kinzel te:s·t 
·The obj:ec.t .r.£ this pa,p~r is. to tcy ·t6 correl~'.t~ :the· different 
tests describe·d above·. Points of s:Lm:Lla.·.ri·ty as well as differences . j . . . . . . 
between the tests ·-Wiil be examined. It i.s hoped that the paper w~U:· 





The steels used ·1n this investigation were ordered to A.S.T.M. 
specifications except the 4&g5, which has an American Bureau of Shipping 
specification, and the T-1,. a steel developed by United States Steel 
Corporation. 
' 
The analyses and tensile: properties are .given in Tables I aµd IJ, 
.respectively. 
The E6olO, E9010, E7015 and El20~5 ele~trodes used were 3/16 inch 
in diameter and ordered to A.w.s. specifications. The Murex Hardex N 
is a special hard-facing electrode. 
Apparatus and Procedµr.e 
The steels tested were received lrf larg·e- 1.;:tzich thick plates. These: 
were flame cut into smaller sec.t:Lon8.··.. A $'e:q:tio·n., selected at random, 
was then cut into the desired test -spec-imens .... ~ 
Tn.e po!1DEili:zing treatment, for the· '.Kinzel -and. ·the: ·drop weight s_pe~i--· 
:.mens, was do.n,e in,~- :.reducing atmo:sphere a·t ·1650°F' for one hour. The· 
normalized Charpy specimens were cut· f~tn the unstrained port;L.on o:f :a 
broken normalized Ki·nzei or drop ·wei'gllt. specimen that had f~i.J~e:~l i.I.1 a 
c.ompletely brittle fashion . 
. The A-302 steel was welded.·with E90:10: ~ieG.-tt:o4¢~.,. 'the 48~15: stee·J. 
·welde,d with E7015 electrodes, ahd the T-1 steel welded with ·E.J..20.i-5 
electrodes • The balance of the steels were welded with E6ol0 ~lf:ctrodes .·· 
The weld bead·was always parallel to the rolling d.irectton and wa.,s de-
posi teq u_~tp.g 170 amps and 28 vol t:s:, ·with the .exceptloh -df the E7015 
·5 
,:_ 
and El2015 electrodes, which deposited weld beads using 190-200 amps 
and 22-24 volts. '!he welding speed was approximately 6 inches a minute. 
'l1he Murex Hardex N electrodes were used for the weld bead on the drop 
weight specimens. This was deposited in the longitudinal direction using. 
a current of 190-200 amps with 22 volts and a welding speed or· 5 inches 
per minute. This left a moderatel.y high veld deposit 2 inches long vi th 
a hardness oJ'. ·R.c:46:. All~·we·la~·d':s·pecimens were then set aside f'or 7 days 
to age be·f'ore ·tea.ting .• 
T.he: ·Charpy· ·specimens we:r-e· ·~f.Oµp.;d. to ~·t·Mdard d.imen$io;ns· .. arid· no.tcb.e:d 
with the regular Cha.cyy ·v·~notch.· 'The longitudinal axis of t~e ijpeqi.me~ 
was always parallel to the rolling. direction of the plate a.n:d th·e no:tch. 
machined perpendicular to the· plat~: suifa.o:e .,. Test.iilg temperat.ures ··be'iow .. 
room temperature were obtained py p]J3.'C!ing. the sample in ®. :~lqo11_o·)_ ··:oath:, 
and. cooling the bath wf th c1ry· ice .. to the: .desired temperature. Temper~ture.s 
~;pave room temperat.ure wer~ -obt4ined py pl.acing the sample in. ·wa·ter 
:or glycerin and he~ting on an electric burner. After the spe.cimen J1ad 
:r..e:.a.ch.ed the de.sired temperature it was· ·qµi.:ck·ly placed in the irqpa.'.ct: 
maGhine and tested The energy r.etJJi:Lted. ·to b.'reak the: :.S:pe.c:imen was· ··re;-
·~·o-rded. 
in the ·appendix.~-- A .testing spm of 11 inche.s was used·.·. Five ,s:erl.es ·of 
the regula.r 7-inch span were also tested·_. Th~. t.e:s't.:ing temperatures 
were obtained by methods described above·. The only difference being·: a 
·1a.·rger bath and, for the unwelded spec.imens, where the extra low tem,-
peratures were obtained by using petro.Ieum and liquid. ni trqgen. ·- Measure.·-
I 
ments were taken o·f ·th~ lat~ra.l cU·stanc·~ :1/ 3:2n_d. :1~nch below the ·not,ch. 
:6 
1 
for each specimen before and after testing. /my lateral contraction 
·1ess than 11, was considered ttr indicate a brittle failure. The tempera-
ture- of the complete disappearance of shear rings in the weld zone or 
base metal was taken as the "nil shear" temperature. 
curve was obtained for each specimen tested. 
A load-deflection 
. . . . . . - ~ 
After testing, the fracture surface was examined and drawings ma.de 
of the shear and cleavage areas . An example is shown in Figure 3. Tl .. e· 
·t.PJ?. of the drawing represents the bottom of the notch... The f'irst arc-
at the top in. ·the .c.e~ter represents the weld metal. Between the first 
and second :ar.c represents the· heat affected zone. Shear is indicated 
by cross.-hatching; the cleavage is the· op·en pqrt~o~: (tp.e -~·est ·of the 
:pllJ::f'a;cE:).~- :The ·;perc~nt lateral contrao:ti:.cin ls given in the lower ri·ght: 
corner. '.]he t~n1peta.tµr~ at which the sp~.c:i.men was tested. i.s :ptaced ·at 
). 
',/-'. 
:'1;1he drop weight -ap'ed±mens were ·tes.·ted in an apparatus similar to 
tha:t .developed at the !Ia.val t{_es:earch Lab.oratory, the major ·diffe.ren-ce: 
-b.ei'ng in the height . .- The h~ig1;1t oJ' th~ ~:P W~$- J_imi.ted to. a little 
tiv.er :a feet. ·because· .o:f the low c.efling;. The- .falling wei@t was 100 
p·qµp~.. 'n.lis- ooulci be increa·seli :to, 150 po--unds ·b_y the-. :a.dd.i tion of 
tw9· ·_1ea9- blo¢ts placed on the top ::of the :_w-~1_gh;t. Tb:e drop weight s:p·e·ci-
:rnens. were of the same dimensions as· use·d by the :Na._va;L Research Laboratory 
("ngure 2)' a testing span of' 12 i-nches· and 3-.·1/·2 inches wide. All specimens 
were 1 inch thick. Tl).e· notch was cut with a mi'lling.- cutter "iised in the 
Charpy V-notch. .The cleavage crack was developed by bending the hard 
weld deposl t in tension. The apex of the notch was always O .070 inch 
above the base metal., 'Tlle. ·':P-rboii. stee.l specimens were allowed to bend 
.. 
7 
a maximum of O. 30 i_nch when the falling weight struck them. The higher 
strength alloy steels (48S5 and T-1) were allowed to bend 0.5 inch be-
cause the zimni ng cleavage crack was harder to start in those steels 
of high yield strength. The testing temperature was obtained as in 
the Kinzel -test, by dry ice and an alcohol bath. 
By varying the testing temperature, the nil ductility tempeIBture 
(NDT) was obtained. If the running cleavage crack, developed at the 
start o:f bending, ran through the specimen, the testing temperature· 
was below the NDT If the crack stopped in the- material and could. np.t, I 
be broken by hand the testing temperature was abov~ -t11e .. NDT~-
After the specimens were tested they were set aside for a day· .... 
':CA.~•-· :ducti-le specimens were then bro.ken apart and the fracture surfaces 
I 
·w.ere examined. A thin rust film ind.ic.ated where the running cleavage 
crack stopped. These ·we-re,. recorded .. in a. ·ma.nrte-r similar to the fracture 
patterns of the Kinzel sp.ecimens. !rhe to:p :of the drawing represents 
th.e top of the sp~cimen and not the bottom of the notch as in the drawings 
of' the Ki·nzel fracture surfaces. ·The li·n.e drawn around the weld zone is 
where the cleavage crack was stoppeq.:.. :Th_~ testing temperature ls indi-c~te4 
at the side of the drawing. 
Three series of regular drop. :we,ight specimens: we-re- te·sted in the: 
·ll-inch span: :Kinz·el apparatus :as a further ,co~pa.r-ison between the ~o-
:teats_:•· ·.In. order to maintain the same cri te:riot1 a.·$ used in the drop· 
weight test, the specimens we-re assumed -tb have failed only ~p:~~ th¢:Y· 
fractured completely before. O ._3· ,inc.-h cle:flec:tion ·was reache.d. Th·e. J.oad:i_ng: 
rate was 2 inches per minµ·te. i~e perce~t lateral contra.cti()ll :arid. the 
nil shear were obtained :as in· the Kinzel test. 
=8 
RESULTS AND DISCUSS:(ON 
The various ind.i vidual tests are plotte·d. on graphs in the appendix. 
Table III is a compilation of the transition temperatures for ~11 the 
steels _ in all conditions as determined by the three testing methods. 
Correlation Between the NDT and the Kinze:l 
Transition Temperature 
In· Figure 3 in the ap.pendix. the -frac:tur·e :Patterns_ -of "$e Ki~z~l-
_apci. drop weight .spe,ciniens -are. drawn :for a represe~tat.lve s·t·eel.. In· the 
Ki:nz.el test at -20°Jc1:,_ tl;ie G·,1e~yage crack, ini_tiated in the weld ·zt,ne, 
p·ropagated through the entire. spe.cimen while i_n Bl'lo·ther Kinzei specimen, 
at the same temperature, the_·: cleavage crack_ c;liq; :_:nQt propagate completely 
through the specimen but ¢llanged into a region o._r: .shear. The region of 
lo/a! The lc/6 lateral contr~ctio:n- :and the nil s.he_El':r tra.psj:ti..-o:p. temperature 
fo:r. th.is :Kinzel series a-re both. at -~:2.0°F. 
propagation of the :c-rack- JJ1: the b$;se n;1~:ta.l .:· The :N.DT for thi:s series ~ . . . - ' . -· . . 
is -l0°F. r:t .must _be remembered that the fibrous- ar:_~·_as ~~ .pr<J"duc·ed 
aft~·r te·st;tng when the specimens are b:r·oken .apart •: 
There was an obvious· similari:ty betwe·en tp.e:- fr1.;cture ·patterns. 
r:n 1)o:th series the resisuµ:t~-~ q:f. the ·base metal to the propagation of 
:a cleavage _c.r~ck was measured. The-re was also a .. high- degree of co~re·lll-· 
•. i 
-t-j:o·n: between the two tests as __ s:hown in Figuret; .4, apd- 5 in: tp.e ~ppe.ndix 
.9 
where the two regression lines* almost colncide. This similarity was 
valid only for the particular steels p~otted where the 1% lateral con-
traction was controlled by the abi.li.ty of the base material to prev~n.t 
cleavage crac~ propagation. 
_Correlation Between the Charpy V Tr~~itiq:n.,.. 
the NDT, and the Kinzel Transition 
. , 
In Figure 6, the correlation between the Charpy V-notch. 10 'fo.ot-
. pound tra.nsi tion tempem ture and the NDT is shown. In Figures 7· and: g·· : 
. . . . . . . ,. 
the correlat,i_on~ between the Charpy V-notch 10 foot pound transition 
temperature and the transition temperatur~s nie&sure·~l by the Kinzel_ te_st. 
.. - - -- .,,______ .. -~~-- -~- -~- - ~ -~ . . ". 
a.re shown. The curve for NDT vs. the. 10 fo.ot pound transition. temp·era·-
·ture for th~se particular steels -shows ·an excellent correlation; the 
two ·re$re.ss.iop.. l~nes -~.J..mo·st c.Qi-nc:L·de:.. ~e: slopef:> :or· t4e -li:ne.:s: ar.~: 
not :clos.e.· to. 45: 0 ';_ the Charpy· V-notch trans·i.tion ·temperatures fall f:aster 
, . . . . . -· . . . . . ,. 
than ·the NDT .as ·the· t10_:tch ·toughnes:s 'i!i.c,rea.se.:s:~- The ·r:ela.ti've -effect ·of 
· ~o.rmaiizi_ng tr·eatment decr(;~sed t_he Charpy trans~ti-_op ·te_iµpera.t-qre: by at 
least 2:5 °F in the :stee-ls t.e:sted. and the decrease wa.-s a:1wa.ys more than 
·the NDT. In the A7 (:RvT) .s,teeJ~ 'the NDT did not: cliange .. _: The K·inze·1 ·1%: 
lateral contraction is even le:ss con$1· .. stent.. :tn tw.o cas~:s A.-7· -(1i) 
and A-201 (RB), normalizing increased the trans.it.ion temperature: -and. 
fo.r. ·the A-201 (Y) and the A-285 ste_els- :the·r$- was ·no. change ... 
Tn,ere is considerable spread i11 j:,he ;point .. on the- .sqatte:r·- diagrams 
pf.! th·e Charpy transition tempera.tw;e:s· v.~-· the: 1% I~teral 'Contpaction 
*See Ap·p.engix. ! .. 
1() 
transition temperature and the nil shear temperature. The angle between 
the regression lines is very large as compared to that between the· Charpy 
transition temperature vs. the NDT and the NDT vs. the Kinzel transition 
temperatures. There is, however, a definite correlation between the two 
tests. 
Etf'fect of Increasing the Test Span on Kinzel Transition 
Temperature Correlation Between 7-inch and ll-inch 
Kinzel Specimens 
The difference il}. the. ·t._r@$it.±:on· teznpe_ratures .ob.tained. by the. 
7-~_:tnch span and by the 11-inch s.pan: Ki:p.ze.l test:s ( see Table IV) can . 
. _,,. ' . 
~ ~. . ' . - . 
~- . ·possibly __ be expi&i.ned by- two f"a.c-tor~,~-" :Ff"i·st_,· the energy available :~?,-
propagate the cleavage crack is gteate-r in ·the··7-inch span than in the 
ll-inch span. The moments i-n 'inch- po:unds:, m.e·asured to tbe c~p.ter .o'f t.ne 
.-span.; are almost the· sa.me in each test~ ·% ob.tain the- same moment the 
7·.~inch span will requi:re a greater for .. ce .. ex~r-t~.cl b·y. tne ·t:es·t:i.ng machine; 
therefore, more energy is stored in 'the ma.chine and. ~-n. ·th~ :-specimen to 
propagate the cleavage crack. -.Se:,ct>n&.,· the: c·onstraiht .is-: .greater-· :t:r:J th~--
7-inch than in the 11-inch span. This ·w:i;..ll tenci. ·to inc.rea·se tht~· severi .. ty 
ot the test -which Will incre_ase the tra.n:'si.-ti6·n ·temperature· .. 
I 
:E·:(fect of Loading Rate on NDT 
Tests were conducted on several: ,ste.eis td de·termine the ef,fe.·ct of 
.loading rate on the nil dµctt.lit,.y ·:te:mp=e=:rat·w.-e· ~ Standard drop weight: 
' -
. ~--~,,, ... - .. ---
$·:p~ .. cfmens were tes-t·ed in slow b,ending in the same manner the Kinz·el 
.specimens wer~ test·ed. .-In: ·otder to maintain the same transition C'ri t~~ioJt 
·:for the slow· b.end ,tests :·as: the drop weight tests, the specimens: were 
11 
:" 
assumed to have failed only·when complete brittle fracture resulted 
before a def~ection of O .3 inch was reached. Results of these tests 
and the standard drop weight tests are reported in Table V. The slow 
" .. bending of the drop weight specimens decreased the transition tempe:m.ture 
I 
4o to 65°F below the standard NDT • 
. Conclusions 
transition as determined by the c~ck starter drop weight test arid the. 
Kinzel 1% lateral contraction. The two regression lines aJmost coincide· 
with an approximate one-to-on~ correlation. This corre.latton is valid 
only for those steels in whlch the behavior ·o·r the Kinzel specimen 
tes.ted above the transition temperature is one in which the propagation 
of a cleavage crack, initiated in the weld .zone, is inhibited by the base 
material. 
,¢.ont~c't:i.o.n transitio:ti ·t·e:mpera,tur~ was a ma.nifestat-ioh .. o.f the ability 
of the ba~:e·· materi:al to· inhibii.t propagation of a. ·wera~.-z·one-ini tiated 
drop weight specimens- indicated that the NDT was :a tt11e, meas·ure of t:he. 
bas.e material notch toughness and was not af:f¢qteq .. by tb.e h·eat.;..affected. 
zone ·beneath the weld. 
(4) The correlati-on betveen, the nil duetii-ity transition and the 
Charpy 10 foot pound is-: exc·ellent, but is not 4 one-to-one correlation. 
The Charpy 10 foot po.up.cl transition temperatures. f~l faste.,r tiian the NDT 
;-a,s the· toughness or· ·the steels improves . 
(5) There is not a good correlation between the Kinzel 1% lateral 
contraction transi tio·n temperature and the nil shear temperature vi th the 
I• 
Charpy 10 :foot pound transition temperature. Both exhibit the same general 
trend but there is considerable scatter in the points. 
( 6) Decreasing the loading rate by testing drop weight spectn;ie_p$ 
in. s-low bending lowered the NDT by 4o to 65 °-F. 
(7) The 7 inch span Kinzel specimen increases the 1% lateral Gon-. 
traction transition temperature ove:r that measured with an 11 inch ~P~ 
specimen.. Th:L.s ~y be .. explained. by the iilcrease in constraint and the 
·_added energy . stored in the t.~_~t- _system: which is available to _propagate 
t.he -cleavage crack. 
.·, 
.'-:"'.. 
r· '" .. , '.':.•~ . 
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APPENDIX I 
Graphical and Numerical Correlation 
Between the Various Tests 
The. correlations between the various tests were analyzed statisti-
cally. The method is outlined below for the correlation between the Kfnzel 
1% lateral contracti:on transition temperature and the nil .. ductility tempera-
t·ure (NDT). 
·since either the 1% lateral contract'ion transj tion temperature, 
or the nil ductility temperature ( Figure 5) can be the variable and tll.~ 
other the dependent variable, there ~r.e· two regre·ssion" liries'. · ·The· '·two·:~ 
regression lines are also plotted. on the diagram. R~gre_s:q·,_i.on :1:tne._s are 
least square lines:.,. Qll~· minimiz~:$: the error in the Y dir~ct·iqn (y = 1.6 + 
:1:.:19x) and the second m.tn~~ze~:- tl:le error in the X direc.tion . ('x ~ ~o .. 4 +. 
:0·.70y). If there were a perfect, correlation between ·tlle.: ·two :trans.ition 
temperatures the two regression li/nes would bec.ome OliEl li_ne. Th~refo.re, 
the slopes of the two regre·ssion ,l:Ln·es a.re. a me-asure of thei.;r. cqrre·:ta,t:fon:. 
ThJ~. coe:f.ficient of correlati-o,n. i:".s g:iven oy· the foll.owing- :equation (i2).: 
:·. •, . ·(· · .. b· .. 'b .•. ) .. 1./2 r -. . ·• ... ' . ' . 
. . · ' . ·. . 
where b and b' are the: s.lo_'I'.>e·s· :of ·the· two' regre·ssio~ lin:e::s· .. A: pe:rfect 
t correlation would b.e r: ~ . ... · 1,. 
-from a statistical table· wpich also tak~fs ·into account 't·he number· pf· :~arnp'i.es-
·µ.s.ed .• 
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Experimental Data for Steel: A-201 (Y) 
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·Experimental Data for Steel: A-212 (KC} 
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Experimental Data for Steel: A-212 (KC) 
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Experimental Data for Steel: T-l 
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Experimental Data for S .. teei: A-285 
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Experimental Data for Steel: · A-302 (H) 
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Experimental Data for Steel: A-7 (W) 
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:~· TABI,E XV 
( Continued) 
Experi;men.tal Da.t.a for Steel: A~·2o.i ·($3.). 
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Experimental Data for :stee·l.: A-·1 (l~W) 
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(Continued) 
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FIG. 3 TYPICAL FRACTURE PATTERNS FOR KINZEL ANO DROP-
WEIGHT SPECIMENS TESTED THROUGH THE TRANSITION RANGE. 
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-80 -40 0 +40 +80 
DROP WEIGHT NIL DUCTILITY TEMP. • F 
COEF. OF CORRELATION s 0.914 - HIGHLY SIGNIFICANT 
FIG. 4 CORRELATJON BETWEEN THE KINZEL 1°/o LATERAL CONTRACT I ON 
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DROP WE I G HT N IL DUCTILITY TE MP. ° F 
COEF. OF CORRELATION = 0.812 - HIGHLY SIGNIFICANT 
FIG.5 CORRELATION BETWEEN THE KINZEL NIL SHEAR TEMP-
ERATURE AND THE NIL DUCTILITY TEMPERATURE. 
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Fl G. 6 CORRELATION BETW~EN THE CHARPY V-NOTCH IOFT. LB. 
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X = -0.1 + 0.97 Y 
y = 4.3 + 0.39 X 
-80 -40 0 -t40 
KINZEL 1°/o LATERAL CONT. TRANSITION 





FIG. 7 CORRELATION BETWEEN THE CHARPY V-NOTCH 10 FT. LB. 
TRANSITION TEMPERATURE AND THE KINZEL 1•1., LATERAL CON-



















































X: - 4.1 -+ l.05Y 
Y = 3. 5 + 0.37 X 
0 +40 
NIL SHEAR TEMP. °F 
COEF. OF CORRELATION= 0.622 
+80 
FIG.8 CORRELATION BETWEEN THE CHARPY V-NOTCH 
I O F T. L B. T R A N S I T I ON TE M PE R A T U R E A N D T H E N I L 
SHEAR TEMPERATURE. 
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F=1 KINZEL 1°/o LATERAL t:=:l CONTRACTION 
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ill] CHARPY V- NOTCH 10 FT. LB. LEVEL 
FIG. 9 THE CHANGE IN TRANSITION TEMPERATURE DUE TO NORMALIZING 
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